HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
The arrival of M9 Datil io Walkandahpur; Ha&ral-i-
AT,a dispatches the army which gained victory on the
maydan of Saimivaram to punish him; the imprison-
ment of M. Datlli and the seizure of all the equip-
incuts.
H'azrnt-i-A'la learnt through the letters of the chroniclers,
the night attack of Ahsanu'd-DIn Khan and M. Las upon the
army of the sarkdr at Samlwaram, the defeat of the enemies on
account of the sword play of the victorious army, the success
of the glorious Muhammad Abrar Khan, the imprisonment of
(1) After the incident at Samayavaram,  Give urged Lawrence to move
his troops into the island of  Srirangam, so  that he   could come to his
assistance, should M. Law cross the  Coleroon,   But Lawrence refused to
leave his position saying   that    M.  Law would cross the Kaveri from the
island   and escape unchecked to Karikal.   .Pie however  detached a party
under Dalton to attack D'Auteuil who  had retreated to Uttatur.   Dal ton
encountered the French near Uttatur and attacked them with such vigour
that the latter abandoned the fort;  Dalton took immediate possession of
it, Lawrence then recalled Dalton; but as the Coleroon was in floods, Dalton
left his troops under the command of  Give for the siege of Bikshandarkoil
which was then the only post held by the French  on the northern bank of the
Coleroon.   Give took Bikshandarkoil  on  May 20th, and for this service
Muhammad   All   bestowed    on him the title    of  Jhfibit   Jang Bahadur.
Bikshandarkoil was a fortified pagoda on the northern bank of the Coleroon,
one mile to the east of Srirangam.    After it   was   captured, Give left  a
strong garrison and set out on the 27th of May to meet D'Auteuil's force.
He also  took precautions to  conceal  his plan  from  M. Law.    Clive   hid
himself for some time within the fort of Uttatur, hoping that D'Auteuil
would come unsuspectingly near that    place.    D'Auteuil   marched from
Volkondah and reached as far as the 7th mile from Uttatur.   But on account
of some rumour or suspicion, he returned in great haste to Volkondah.
Clive set out in pursuit of him and ordered the Mahrattas to harass him;
but D'Auteuil retreated forming his men in a column and with two field-
pieces in front.   When he drew up his forces between  the mud wall   of the
pettah and the river Vellar he was attacked by a large  body of English
sepoys and the Mahrattas.  D'Auteuil retired into the pettah, but its governor
who had been won over to the English side shut up the gates.   In spite of
this, the French contrived to get into the fort in an unguarded part, when the
governor threatened to fire.    In these circumstances  D'Auteuil agreed to
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